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MARCH QUARTERLY REPORT
OVERVIEW
Kasbah Resources Limited (“Kasbah”, ASX: KAS) is pleased to report this quarterly update from its
Achmmach and Bou El Jaj Tin Projects in Morocco. This report summarises the key technical and
commercial deliverables from the March Quarter and covers the period up to and including April 26, 2013.
During this period Kasbah made the following key ASX releases:


18 April 2013 - Achmmach Drilling Update (sections 3130mE, 3170mE and 3290mE);



27 March 2013 – Achmmach Drilling Update (section 2970mE);



5 March 2013 – Achmmach Resource Update;



28 February 2013 - Achmmach Drilling Update (section 3090mE);



13 February 2013 - Achmmach Drilling Update (section 2510mE);



6 February 2013 - Achmmach Drilling Update (section 2930mE); and



30 January 2013 – December Quarterly Report.

Figure 1 depicts the location of the sections released to the ASX. Please refer to the individual releases for
the detailed results at www.kasbahresources.com.

Figure 1: Achmmach Drill Plan – Sections completed January 2013 to 26 April 2013
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PROJECT DEVELOPMENT UPDATE
The Company is pleased to report that all the major Achmmach related project milestones forecast in the
December Quarterly report were achieved during the March quarter. Drilling completed to late January
2013 was included into a new mineral resource estimate for Achmmach and this was reported in March
2013.
The objective of the Achmmach resource development drilling completed to January 2013 was to test the
2012 resource model and upgrade Inferred tonnage to the higher confidence Indicated category, as it is the
Measured and Indicated tonnages that will underpin mine life.
Kasbah successfully achieved this objective with the March 2013 Mineral Resource estimate reporting a
threefold increase in Measured and Indicated category contained tin and a near threefold increase in
Measured and Indicated category tonnage.
The March 2013 Mineral Resource Estimate (refer Table 1) was prepared by independent consultant,
Quantitative Group (“QG”) of Western Australia, in accordance with the 2012 edition of the JORC Code.
Table 1: Achmmach Tin Project - March 2013 Mineral Resource Estimate
(undiluted and @ 0.5% Sn cut off grade A)
Category

M Tonnes

Sn %

Contained Tin (Kt)

Measured

0.5

1.20

6.0

Indicated

14.2

0.85

120.7

Inferred

0.6

0.70

4.2

Total

15.3

0.85

130.1

A

The tin grade has been rounded to the nearest 0.05% Sn. The 0.5% Sn cut-off is based upon a March 2013 tin price of
US$23,150/tonne and a total estimated operating cost of US$103/tonne of ore (approximately US$15,000 / tonne of tin in
concentrate), based upon the company’s projected annualised mining and processing of 1 million tonnes. Bulk density mean value
3
used was 2.89 t/m .

The final phase of resource development drilling is close to completion at Achmmach. The objective of this
infill and extensional program is to:


increase the Measured component of the resource and the total resource tonnage 1;



further define the high-grade core of the deposit; and



define the extent of the Eastern Zone Shallow (“EZS”) target.

This drilling program will be complete in Quarter 2, 2013 and a new resource update is expected in
Quarter 3, 2013.
1

Kasbah notes that until the results of the drilling program are returned, the Mineral Resource classification upgrade cannot be
guaranteed.
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Figure 2: Perspective View of the 2013 Geological Model
(vertical feeder structure in purple and permeating tourmaline-tin branches in orange)
The Quarter 3 resource update will incorporate all the drilling completed across the shallow and deeper
targets within the Meknes Trend at Achmmach and underpin the DFS. This DFS, which is scheduled for
completion in Quarter 4, 2013, will be the basis for a project financing decision for the Achmmach Tin
Project.

DEFINITIVE FEASIBILITY STUDY
The Achmmach DFS continues to gain pace with progress in the following DFS work packages summarised
below:


Resource Estimation
Quantitative Group Pty Ltd (“QG”) completed an updated mineral resource estimate for Achmmach in
March 2013. Post completion of the current extensional and infill drilling program QG will complete
another resource update which is expected in Quarter 3, 2013.



Mine Design
Mining One Pty Limited (“Mining One”) dispatched a mining engineer and a geotechnical specialist to
Morocco during the quarter. These specialists visited existing underground mining operations and
contract explosive suppliers in Morocco to develop Moroccan-based cost inputs for the Achmmach
DFS.
4
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Mining One also completed a program of drill core inspection and sampling for geotechnical testing
during its visit and has commenced the DFS mine design.


Metallurgy
Nagrom Pty Limited (“Nagrom”) is undertaking the gravity recovery component of the metallurgical
programme in Western Australia and this was substantially completed during the quarter.

Tin

recovery to gravity-derived concentrates achieved by Nagrom in these DFS tests supports the results
obtained during the earlier PFS programme.
The metallurgical programme now shifts to the second phase (the recovery of finer cassiterite through
froth flotation techniques) and this flotation program was underway by the end of the quarter.


Process Design and Engineering
DRA Pacific Pty Ltd (“DRA”) – Two DRA project engineers completed a 10 day visit to Morocco during
January 2013 to obtain first-hand knowledge of the availability, quality and cost of in-country
engineering construction inputs and services. The results of this exercise have provided valuable local
data for the future cost estimation phase of DRA’s programme.
DRA commenced process design and surface layout planning during the quarter. Flow sheet design and
equipment specification were 50% complete at the end of the quarter.



Geotechnical
Golder UK Limited commenced initial site geotechnical assessment activities late in the quarter
following an unusually prolonged finish to winter rains in Morocco.

EXPLORATION
Kasbah’s exploration activities for the period to 26 April 2013 are summarised below:


Bou El Jaj Tin Project (“BLJ”)
At BLJ, first phase exploration drilling was completed with 55 wide-spaced diamond drill holes testing
four shallow targets within the project area. BLJ interpretative work is now being finalised and on
completion an announcement will be made.



Eastern Zone Shallow (“EZS”)
The EZS target sits within the Meknes Trend at Achmmach. Up to 26 April 2013 Kasbah had drilled
1,781m of close spaced, shallow holes into the EZS target with early drilling on this target
demonstrating the continuation of the target mineralised structures. Drilling continues at the EZS and
will be complete in Quarter 2, 2013 with an announcement due in May.
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CORPORATE
A summary of corporate activities for the period to 26 April 2013 is summarised below:


Achmmach Project Financing
Optimum Capital (“Optimum”) of Western Australia provided an Information Memorandum to
international banking groups, export credit and development agencies that have shown interest in
providing project finance for the Achmmach Tin Project.



Cash Reserves
Cash reserves at 31 March 2013 were $13.2M.

TIN MARKET OVERVIEW
Kasbah attended the 2013 ITRI Tin Conference in Kunming, China in April 2013. In excess of 220 delegates
attended from Chinese and International groups across the full spectrum of the tin sector. Key themes from
the conference included:
CHINA


China’s tin sector is facing many challenges including:
o

lack of tin concentrates from domestic mines;

o

excess primary and secondary tin smelting capacity (putting excessive pressure on limited
concentrate and electronic scrap supplies; and

o


increased costs of production.

As such Chinese domestic refined tin production is significantly derived from importation of
Indonesian crude tin or semi-finished products (i.e. tin wire, tin rod or tin bar).





Increased cost of Chinese tin production is being driven by:
o

increasing government taxation (a 20 times increase for tin);

o

labour cost pressures;

o

increasing environmental protection compliance requirements; and

o

increasing power costs.

Approximately 17% of all Chinese enterprises (above designated size of 2000tpa of production) are
losing money (particularly smelting) and hence consolidation of loss making Chinese enterprises and
the closure of smaller, environmentally polluting industries will continue.
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INDONESIA


Indonesian tin production is driven by the small scale miners and smelters – in 2012 the private
smelters produced approximately 70,000t of refined tin (approximately 71% of the national total)
whilst PT Timah (the largest Indonesian tin company) only produced 28,000t (approximately 29% of
the Indonesian total).



Indonesian tin production surged in Quarter 1, 2013 as small scale miners and producers sought to
maximise exports prior to the imposition of new tin metal export specifications which come into place
on 1 July, 2013.



Some of the smaller producers may have difficulty achieving the new export specifications (with
particular focus on lead), and this may curtail some production from small producers from July 2013.

TIN PRICE


The sharp rise in Indonesian exports over the last six months, combined with generally weak global
demand, has created over-supply in the market in the past two quarters. This oversupply is estimated
to be of the order of 4000t of refined tin and these factors have combined to produce downward
pressure on the tin price since February 2013 (refer Figure 3).



The expectation is for increasing tin prices in the second half of 2013 as some small scale production
from Indonesia is curtailed.

Figure 3: LME Tin Cash Buyer Price (January 2013 to April 2013)
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LOOKING FORWARD
During Q2 2013, Kasbah will target the following milestones:


completion of the Achmmach DFS metallurgical programme;



completion of the 40m-spaced extensional drilling program east of 3290mE;



completion of the 20m x 20m in-fill drilling program across the Meknes Trend;



completion of a close-spaced infill drilling program for the EZS target;



preparation of revised wire frames for the Meknes Trend and the EZS to accommodate H1 2013
drilling results;



advancement of all other associated DFS work programmes; and



first reporting of results from the EZS target.

For and on behalf of the Board

Wayne Bramwell
Managing Director

For further information please go to:

www.kasbahresources.com

Or email:

info@kasbahresources.com

ABOUT KASBAH
Kasbah currently has two 100% owned tin projects located in the Kingdom of Morocco. The definitive
feasibility study (“DFS”) into the development of a 1Mtpa underground mine, concentrator and associated
infrastructure at Achmmach is due for completion in Q4, 2013 with Kasbah targeting first tin production in
2015.
Toyota Tsusho Corporation (“TTC”) of Japan is Kasbah’s strategic development partner in the Achmmach
Tin Project. TTC has a right to acquire a 20% interest in the Achmmach Tin Project, having earned a
nominal interest of 18.8% to date by paying $16 million in cash to Kasbah in 2012. TTC is required to make
a final payment to Kasbah within 90 days of completion of the DFS to earn its 20% interest.
Kasbah retains a 100% interest in the Bou El Jaj Tin Project 10km from the Achmmach Tin Project.
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COMPETENT PERSONS’ STATEMENTS
The information in this announcement is based on information compiled by Mr Jeffrey Lindhorst, a Member of the
Australasian Institute of Geoscientists (AIG). Mr Lindhorst is a full-time employee of Kasbah Resources Limited and has
sufficient experience which is relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the
activity which he is undertaking to qualify as a ‘Competent Person’ as defined in the 2004 Edition of the ‘Australasian
Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves’. Mr Lindhorst consents to the inclusion
in this report of the matters based on this information in the form and context in which it appears.
The information in this announcement that relates to Kasbah Resources Limited’s March 2013 Mineral Resource
estimate for the Achmmach Tin Project is based on information compiled by Michael Job, who is a full time employee
of Quantitative Group Pty Ltd and a Fellow of the Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy. Michael Job has
sufficient experience which is relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the
activity which he is undertaking to qualify as a 'Competent Person' as defined in the 2012 edition of the “Australasian
Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral resources and Ore Reserves” (JORC Code). Michael Job verifies that
this Report is based on and fairly and accurately reflects in the form and context in which it appears, the information in
the supporting documentation relating to Mineral Resources.
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Name of entity

KASBAH RESOURCES LIMITED
Quarter ended (“current quarter”)

ABN

78 116 931 705

31 MARCH 2013

Consolidated statement of cash flows
Cash flows related to operating activities
1.1

Receipts from product sales and related debtors

1.2

Payments for

1.3
1.4

Dividends received
Interest and other items of a similar nature
received
Interest and other costs of finance paid
Income taxes paid
Other – R&D Tax Concession

1.5
1.6
1.7

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

exploration & evaluation
development
production
administration

Net Operating Cash Flows

1.8

1.9

1.10
1.11
1.12

1.13

Cash flows related to investing activities
Payment for purchases of:
(a) prospects
(b) equity investments
(c) other fixed assets
Proceeds from sale of:
(a) prospects
(b) equity investments
(c) other fixed assets
Loans to other entities
Loans repaid by other entities
Other (provide details if material)
Net investing cash flows
Total operating and investing cash flows
(carried forward)

+ See chapter 19 for defined terms.
17/12/2010 Appendix 5B Page 1

Current quarter
$A’000
-

Year to date
(9.months)
$A’000
-

(5,383)
(653)

(14,751)
(2,110)

-

-

190
-

546
191

(5,846)

(16,124)

(33)

(319)

-

7
-

(33)

(312)

(5,879)

(16,436)
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1.13

Total operating and investing cash flows
(brought forward)

(5,879)

(16,436)

Cash flows related to financing activities
Proceeds from issues of shares, options, etc.
Proceeds from sale of forfeited shares
Proceeds from borrowings
Repayment of borrowings
Dividends paid
Other – Proceeds from Toyota Tsusho

-

50
11,000

Net financing cash flows

-

11,050

Net increase (decrease) in cash held

(5,879)

(5,386)

1.20
1.21

Cash at beginning of quarter/year to date
Exchange rate adjustments to item 1.20

19,103
(15)

18,642
(47)

1.22

Cash at end of quarter

13,209

13,209

1.14
1.15
1.16
1.17
1.18
1.19

Payments to directors of the entity and associates of the directors
Payments to related entities of the entity and associates of the related entities
Current quarter
$A'000
1.23

Aggregate amount of payments to the parties included in item 1.2

1.24

Aggregate amount of loans to the parties included in item 1.10

1.25

Explanation necessary for an understanding of the transactions
Non-executive Director fees and Managing Director’s remuneration.

165
-

Non-cash financing and investing activities
2.1

Details of financing and investing transactions which have had a material effect on consolidated
assets and liabilities but did not involve cash flows
Nil

2.2

Details of outlays made by other entities to establish or increase their share in projects in which the
reporting entity has an interest
Nil

+ See chapter 19 for defined terms.
Appendix 5B Page 2
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Financing facilities available
Add notes as necessary for an understanding of the position.

3.1

Loan facilities

3.2

Credit standby arrangements

Amount available
$A’000

Amount used
$A’000

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Estimated cash outflows for next quarter
$A’000
4.1

Exploration and evaluation

4.2

Development

4.3

Production

4.4

Administration

6,754
869

Total

7,623

Reconciliation of cash
Reconciliation of cash at the end of the quarter (as
shown in the consolidated statement of cash flows) to
the related items in the accounts is as follows.

Current quarter
$A’000

Previous quarter
$A’000

92

1,332

5.1

Cash on hand and at bank

5.2

Deposits at call

12,360

17,349

5.3

Bank overdraft

-

-

5.4

Other (provide details) - Cash held in Morocco

757

422

13,209

19,103

Total: cash at end of quarter (item 1.22)

Changes in interests in mining tenements
Tenement
reference
6.1

Interests in mining
tenements relinquished,
reduced or lapsed

6.2

Interests in mining
tenements acquired or
increased

+ See chapter 19 for defined terms.
17/12/2010 Appendix 5B Page 3

Nature of interest
(note (2))

Interest at
beginning
of quarter

Interest at
end of
quarter
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Issued and quoted securities at end of current quarter
Description includes rate of interest and any redemption or conversion rights together with prices and dates.

Total number

7.1

7.2

7.3

7.4

7.5

7.6

7.7

7.8

Preference
+securities
(description)
Changes during
quarter
(a) Increases
through issues
(b) Decreases
through returns
of capital, buybacks,
redemptions
+Ordinary
securities
Changes during
quarter
(a) Increases
through issues
(b) Decreases
through returns
of capital, buybacks
+Convertible
debt securities
(description)
Changes during
quarter
(a) Increases
through issues
(b) Decreases
through
securities
matured,
converted
Options
(description and
conversion
factor)
KASAK
KASAM
KASAAB
KASAAB
KASAQ
KASAAC
KASAAD
KASAAE

395,912,596

1,000,000
1,000,000
2,500,000
4,000,000
500,000
1,500,000
2,900,000
10,000,000

Number quoted

Issue price per
security (see note
3) (cents)

Amount paid up per
security (see note 3)
(cents)

395,912,596

-

Exercise price

Expiry Date

$0.35
$0.25
$0.25
$0.25
$0.10
$0.28
$0.26
$0.26

1 May 2013
11 July 2013
26 August 2014
24 November 2014
5 October 2015
20 July 2015
23 November 2015
23 November 2015

Issued during
quarter

+ See chapter 19 for defined terms.
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7.9
7.10
7.11
7.12

Exercised during
quarter
Expired during
quarter
Debentures
(totals only)
Unsecured
notes (totals
only)

+ See chapter 19 for defined terms.
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2,500,000

-

$0.26

23 November 2015
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Compliance statement
1

This statement has been prepared under accounting policies which comply with
accounting standards as defined in the Corporations Act or other standards acceptable
to ASX (see note 5).

2

This statement does give a true and fair view of the matters disclosed.

Sign here:

Date: 30 April 2013
Chief Financial Officer / Company Secretary

Print name:

Trevor O’Connor

Notes
1

The quarterly report provides a basis for informing the market how the entity’s
activities have been financed for the past quarter and the effect on its cash position.
An entity wanting to disclose additional information is encouraged to do so, in a note
or notes attached to this report.

2

The “Nature of interest” (items 6.1 and 6.2) includes options in respect of interests in
mining tenements acquired, exercised or lapsed during the reporting period. If the
entity is involved in a joint venture agreement and there are conditions precedent
which will change its percentage interest in a mining tenement, it should disclose the
change of percentage interest and conditions precedent in the list required for items
6.1 and 6.2.

3

Issued and quoted securities The issue price and amount paid up is not required in
items 7.1 and 7.3 for fully paid securities.

4

The definitions in, and provisions of, AASB 6: Exploration for and Evaluation of
Mineral Resources and AASB 107: Statement of Cash Flows apply to this report.

5

Accounting Standards ASX will accept, for example, the use of International
Financial Reporting Standards for foreign entities. If the standards used do not
address a topic, the Australian standard on that topic (if any) must be complied with.
== == == == ==

+ See chapter 19 for defined terms.
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